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WATERGATE: CHRONOLOGY OF A CRISIS

¯-TEXT OF WHITE HOUSE MEMO
" Following is the edited text of a White House memorandum prepared by the office, of J. Fred Buzhordt,
special counsel to, the President, and used by the Senate
Select Watergate Committee in its questioning of John W.
Dean. HI on June 27. Sources of the qtwtations and many
paraphrased statements are sworn depositions and pre.
vious Senate testimony of other Watergate figures.
..lt is a matter of record that John Dean knew of and partieipoted in the planning that went into the break-in at Water-.
gate, though the extent of his knowledge of that specific operation
or of his approval of the plan ultimately adopted have not yet
been eetablkhed. There k no reason to doubt, however, that
John Dean Was the’im?neipal ac~o~ in the Watergate coverup, and
that whilt other motivations may have played a part, he had a
great interest in covering up for himself.
i

¯

PRE*JUNE 17

must immediately have ’realized that his patron, Mitchell, would
also be involved.
It appears that Ehrlichman called Dean on June 17th to
advise him of the problem and to direct him to take charge of
it for the White House. Evenwithout an iust:uction, this would
have been his responsibility, as Counsel for the President, from
the time 6f the occurren~ce and he was active in that role from
the moment of his return to the city a day. o~ two after the
On June 19th Dean met with Liddy, Mitchell, 8t~achan,
Magruder, and Sloan. De~n, Mitchell and Mag~uder also met
with LaRue" and Ma~di~ that evening in Mite~hell’s apartment.
At these meetings the coverup plan was hatched. A series of
meetings followed throughout the summer. Dean and Mit~bell
were Magruder’s principal contacts on the coverup.
Dean was not merely one of the architects of the coverup~
plan. He was also its most active participant. Magruder correctly concluded that Dean "was involved in all aspects of this
COYerup."

’* It ~as Dean who suggested to Haldeman that. the FBI was
" concerned that it might run into a CIA operation.
¯ It was Dean who .s~ggested to General Waiters on January
26th that CIA pay the Watergate defendants while in jail.
¯ It was Dean, purportedly acting on behalf of Mitchell, who
came to Ehrlichman several weeks after the break-in to.obtain
approval f~ fundraising by Kalmbach for the arrested persons.
¯ It was Dean who revie~ved t~e papem found in Hunt’s safe
and daclar~,~ that they were "politically sensitive" and should
be given special treatment.
¯ It was Dean who sought unsuccessfully to have the others
omit his name from the list of those who attended meetings on

the Uddy plans.

¯ It was Dean who urged Hunt to flee the country two days
after the burglary.
¯ It was Dean and Mitchell who prepared Magruder for his
pmju~us ~and jury testimony.
¯ It was Dean who ~aid of a membrandum Colson had prepared
on August 29th stating the facts as he knew’them: "Foz God’s
sake d~.my the memo, it impeaches Magruder.’.
¯ ¯ It was Dean Wh? suggested that Sloan take ~h~ ~ Amendmeat, though Sioan was innocent.
’ ¶ It was Deah who was the agent in some of the money deal-
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Whatever the facts may be on the matters thatare uncertain in the spring of 1972 about Dean’s knowledge of specific
approval of the breakin, it must have been clear to Dean, as a
lawyer, when he heard on June 17th of Watergate, that he was in
personal difficulty. The Watergate affair was so clearly the outgrowth of the discussions and plans he had been in on that he
might well be regarded as a conspirator with regard to them. He
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¯ It was Dean who told Col~n nbt to ma~e a transcript of Colson’s taped convematiun with Hunt and said that he, Dean,
would handle the matter.
Throughou~ all’of this Dean was perfectly situated to mastermi~..d and to carry out a coverup since, as Co~ei to th~ Pres~dejnt s~nd the man in charge ~or the White House, he had full
access to what was happening in the investigation. He sat in on
FBI interviews with White House witnesses and received inveet.
igatlve reports. Dean and Ehrlichman met with Attorney General
Kleindimmt late in July. The Attorney General described the
investigation and said that "it did not. appear that any White
House people o,r any high-ranking Committee people were involved. , ¯ in the l~r. eparat~un, o~r. planning" or execution of the breakm. Hmtory fails to record that’at that moment Dean corrected
the Attorney General’s erroneous impression by pointing out that
Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean had all been involved in planning of operations of which Watergate was an obvious derivative,
or that Strachan had knowledge of the fruits of this kind of opera,on, or that all of them were suborning perjury and ~th~wise seeking to conceal the facts.
¯ Dean’s activity in the coverup also made him, perhaps unwittingly, the principal .author of the political and constitutional crisis that Watergate now epitomizes:. It would have been
embarrassing to the President if the true facts had become
known shortly after June 17th, but it is the kind of embarrassment that an immensely popular President could easily have
weathered. The political problem has been magnified 1,000.fold
because the truth is coming to l;ght s9 belatedly, because of
insinuations that the White House was a party to the coven]p,

BREAK-IN AND SENATE INQUIRY
and, above all, because the White House was led to say thin~s
about Watergate that have since bean found to h~ve been ~untrue. These added consequences were John Dean’s doing.
Dean was responsible within the White House fo~ becoming
apprised of what had happened. From June 17th on, ..D.san had
periodic coversations with Ehrlichman "about virtually every
aspect of this case." Dean reported also to Haldeman and to
Ziegie~, t~ whom he save repeated assurances Chat he had made
an intensive invest~gatson and had found no White House
involvemant. Dean was "the foundation of the proposition that
the ~hite House was not involved."
, SPRING 1973

with the election p~st.and public int..~est in Water,ate on
the wane, Dean m.ay have thought that :this coverup had bean
a success, although he purported to continue an ongoing investigation. At the same time Dean was affecting a failing memory
and talking to Masruder as if Dean did not- recall the pre-Watergate plan~ing meetings in which he had participa.ted. In, February, ho~ev~, with the Ervin C~mmit.t, ee begS, h~hg its Work,
the President was again concerned that all oil*the available
facts be made known. In the middle of February, 1973, Dean
and Richard Moore met with Ehdichman and Haldeman at
San Clemente. Dean was assigned to .reduce "to writtan form
all of the detailed facts as they related both to the Committee
to oRe-elect and the White House." Dean was preesed anntinually for that statemant, particularly by .Haldeman, but never
produced it.
~
At this point the Gray confirmation hearings were imminent and the Ervin hearings were on the horizon. The Prasidant,
who had barely known Dban, determined ~that Cour--el to the
President w~ the appropriate person with whom to work in formulating the President’s poaltiun on executive .privilege and
almiler. . leg~ ksues .that these hearings--and news conferences
¯
~_ee~h_2~.d
eb.d 15~h
which
theywouidariee--would
present.
zeoruary
27thatand
April
16th the Presidan~ met
with
Dean (and usually others) 21 or 22 titans and there were 1~1 telephone conversations between March 10th-.and April 22nd. It
is pt~hable that Dean helped induce the views on attorueyeliant privilege and on separation of "po~ that would have
immunized .Dean .~ from having to testi~y under oath.
During this period ~ was developing othe~ Wobleins. On
March 10th there were pre~ reports that it w~ Dean ~no had
recommanded Liddy to CREP. On March. 22nd Pat Gray testified that Dean had lied to him during the course of the FBI
inveetigation of Watergate. On March 23rd McCord’s letter to
Judge Sirica was made public. The eoverup coming uncovered.
During this period the point was frequently raised ~ various
people, including primarily the
Presidant, that the whole story
of Watargate should be made- public. "Dean’s answek always
wne we can’t do it*while the investigation is continul~tg, there
are conflicting versions of events and the.rights bf dafandants
might be prejudiced by a etatemant."
On Mar~h 20th the President indicated that he still, did not
have ,11 the fact~ In the preceding week;Dean had begun to
egpre~ to to Richard Moore concern about Dean’s own involvemeut, referring to the meetings in Mitchdl’s.0ffice, the plumbers’
operation and the Eikberg break-in,, and the demand "by Hun.t,
Im~ibly on March 16th, for. more money..After the two of them
met with the President ow-March ~0th, Moore told Dean:
don’t think the President has any idea of thekinds of thingsthat
you’ve told me about." When Dean agreed that the Presidant
did not, Moore told Dean .that it was his obligation to advise
.~t~t~ ]~ident and lectured Dean on. this subject. On
2let
¯ ~ut is, gave the President amore- complete;: but still laundered,
~
.version of the facts, and-so aurprised the *President that, accordmg to press accounts of what Dean is sayin$ "The President
e~me out of his chair." At thls meeting .Dean indicatedthat
Magruder was involved but that he did not know about Mitchell.
He mantioned the Ellsberg brsak-in and possibly a second etery
b at the Brcokings Institution. He told about, the attemp~ *by
unt to blackmail Ehdich’man ove~ the.Elleb~rgbreak.i~. He

~
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suggested that Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and -Dean might all have
some problem about the financial ~reneactione with the defen~
dante "but that h~ thought they were more technical had ~01i.
tical ,.~han legal. He gave no hint, however, of his own orchestration of p~rjured testimony by Magruder and others.
~ Ehrlichman suggested that everyone be made to appear
before the grand jury and waive executive privilege. Dean
thought this would be a good idea but only if the persons who
appeared before the grand jury were givan immunity. At another
meeting that day Ehriichman strongly oppceed imm~mity. On
March 2~rd Dean was sent to Camp David in order tJ complete
the long-promised report. Dean was at Camp David for six days
but came down on the night of the 28th and "delivered nothing."
The failure of Dean’s Muse while he was on the mountain
is understandable, since by this time it would have been impossible to write a believable report that would not have been selfindicting. While he was at Camp David, Dean told Ehdichman’s assistant that he was "not getting the statemant done I~ut
was planning his own defense." Haldeman talked with .him
several times and felt that "Dean was not having much progress
in writing his report bht it became clear that he was worrying
more about himself." On ~he 25th the President su~ested it
be announced that Dean would appear before the grand jury.
On the 26th Dean a~eed but said that he would do so only~ if
gtven Immunity.
On Mer~h 30th the .President r~lieved Dean of any further
res~o.nsib~t_y_ for the Watergate investigation~ He called Ehriichmen in, told him that it wM evident to the President that "Dean
was in the thing up to his eyebrows," and amigaed Ehrliehman
to look into Watergate. The President indicated to ghrlichman
that his convenatione with Dean throughout the precetling
month had give~ "him "a growing aw,~e~ of Dean’s pen~nal
~volve.ment in tl~....
Relieved of his Watergate duties by the President and aware
that-his own complicity had become obvious, Dean decided to
strike out on his own to hunt for immunity for the long lkt of
wrongs he had committed. According to the pre~, it .was April

attem .p~d. to ~ for ~mmunity..While he canied on these
l~res|dant on April 14th tha~ Mitchell, Megrdder, and Dean were
all involved. On the 16th Dean was asked by the President to
resign but refused to do so. on the 30th he w~ dismi~ HIS
inereasingiy shrill efforts alnce that date to cave hin~elf by
etriking out recldemiy at ether, are too ~familiar and too
~ requi~ mention.

EXCERPTS FROM DEANSTATEMENT
Follow~n~ are excarpt# [rom the text of a state.
merit made by John W. Dean ~ former White

¢ounse~ before the 8en~te W~ter~te investigating

committee on June 25. All th~ testimony below is
[ated to .Dean’~ meetings with Pres~ent IVixo~ ~n 1972
and 1973
MEETING’WITH THE PRF.SIDENT SEPT. 15, 1972

on Sept. "15 the Justice Department minonuced the
handin~ down of the seven indictments by .the federal grand
jury., Late that afternoon I received a cell requcstin~ me to
come t~ the President’s oval ~ffice. when I ~ived at the oval
offieb I .found Haldeman (H.R. Haldeman, th~n White House
chief of etaff)and the President. The’ President asl~ed me t~.sit
down. Both men appearedto be in very ~ spirits and. my
reception was very warm and cmdial. The President then told
me that Bob (Haldeman) had kept him posted on my handlin~
ef the Watergats case. The President t01d me.I had done a send
job .and he appreciated how diffionlt a task i~ had been and,.,the
President was pleased’that the. Cese had stop~d with Liddy
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-"TEXT OF WHITE HOUSE MEMO
Followinl is the edited te=t o/a White House memo.

ra~dum prepared by the office o[ J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel to. the President, and used by the Senate
~elect Water, ate Comrnlttee in its questionin~ of John W.
Dean. I11 on June 27. ~ources of the quotation# and many
paraphrased #tatement# are #worn depo#itlon# and pro.
vious Senate testimony of other Water, ate figures.
..It is a matter of record that John D~m kn~w of and partielpmtad in the planning that w~t into the break-in at Watargnte, though the ~ttmt of his knowledge of that specific operation
orof his approvml of the plan ultimately sdepted have not yet
Izmn establishod. Thin is no reason to doubt, however, that
John Dean Was the’ix~eipal act~ in the Watergate coverup, and
that while other motivations may have played a part, he had a
~raat intarmt in coverin~ up for himself.
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must immediately have ~rexlized that his patron, Mitchell, would
also be involved.
It appenrs that Ehrlichman called Dean on June 17th to
advise him of the problem and to direct him to take charge of
it for the White House. Even’without on instruction, this would
have been his rmponsibility, as Counsel for the President, from
the time 6f the occurr~ce and he was active in that role from
the moment of his return to the city a day. or two after the
On June 19th Dean met with Liddy, Mitchell, 8t~achen,
Magruder, and $1oan. I~e~n, Mitchell and Ma._g~,,d_er also met
with LaRue" and Mardi~n that evening in Mitqhell s apartment.
At t.hme meetings the coverup plan was hatched. A ~-ries of
meetings followed throughout the summer. Dean and Mitchell
were Magrnder’e principal contacts on the coverup.
Dean was not merely one of the architects of the coverup’
plan. He was also its most active participant. Magruder col
rectly concluded that Dean "was involved in all aspects of this
c~verup."

’ ¯ It Was Deon who suggested to Haldemon that, the FBI was
con~.emed that it might run into a CIA operation.
¯ It was Dean who .suggested to General Welters on January
26th that CIA pay the Watergate defendants while in jail.
¯ It was Dean, purportedly acting on behalf of Mitchell, who
came to Ehrlichman several weeks after the brexk-in to.obtain
approval four fundraising by Kalmb~ach for the arrested persons.
¯ It was Dean who reviewed the papers foond in Hunt’s safe
and doclar~,~ that they were ’~eliticaily sensitive" and should
be given spatial treatment.
¯ It was Dean who sought unanocessfully to have the others
omit his name born the list of those who attended meetings on

Dean came to the White Hon~e from Justice ,~om a back.
ground Of working on problems of d~monetra~ion~’ and intelligence. Among those working under him at the White House
were Tom Huston and John Canlfleld. Dean was involved in
di~u~iom in 1971 about the 8andwedge plan Caulfield propoacd.
Ehrliohmm was told that the original authors of the $L000,000
plun. were Dean and Liddy. Whatever the fact abput this, it
slant that Dean attended the meetings that led up to ade~
oftho Watergate plan. Dean hs(~du~ed Mitchell (who had
the Liddy plsm.
~ Dean for his Whita House poaition) to Liddy on November ¯ It w~ Dean who urged H~t to flee the country two d~
24, 1M1. Dram introduced Magrudar to L~ddy in Decenber, 1~, a/tar the burglary.
and euggmtad Liddy for the ombined position of San~ral
¯ It was Dean ond Mitchell who prepared Magruder for his
coum~ and chief of int~ll~nus gathering for CRP. He told
perju~.ons grand jury testimony.
¯ Ms~udar that Mitchell had hired Liddy.
¯ It was Dean who bald of a man~randum Col#on had prepared
Liddy, Mitchell, and M~rud~ mat to dimm inteili. on August 29th stating the facts as he knswtbom: ’Tot God’s
of ~ Id~d on Jsnonw ~, ~9~Z md ~ Februnry 4th. sake dash. roy the memo, it impeaches Magruder.": .
was not pr~mmt at the final m~ting on March ~0 wh~
¯ ¯ It was Dean who suggested that Sloon take th~ Fifth Amendthe $260,000 plan w~ approved. It is not clexr whether he was ment, though $ioan Was innocent.
not there because he disapproved or simply because he was not
~ ~ It was Dea~ who was the agent in some of the money dealin Kay Biscayne or because he wanted to try to keep his own
in~ with arrested persons.
record clean. Hs is reported as having said that he "didn’t th~nk
¯ It was Dean who told CoI~n n~)t to make a transcript of Col- ~~:~
it wan api~opriat~ for him to be in on theas conv~sations." He
son’s
taped conversation with Hunt and said that he, Dean,
is also ~ported to have sai~, at a me--inS in Mitchell’s office,
would handle the matter. ~
that "We shouldn’t discuss this in front of Mitchell or in the
Throughou~ all of this Dean was perfectly situated to masterAttomay Goneral’s office." At some point during the spring
min.d and to carry out a coverup since, as Cotmeel to th~ Prss]Magrudar phoned Deen and asked him to talk to Liddy to try
d~ut apd the man in charge ~or the White House, he had full
and calm him down. At another point Dean, knowing that a
~ to what was happening in the investigation. He sat in on
_bussins operation w~ under serious omideration, call~
FBI interviews with White House witnees~ and received investdar and referred to the importance of Lfddy’s intellisan~e a~dvi.
igative
rapom. Dean and Ehrlichman met with Attorney General
tim. This mcoe after an argument botw~a Magruder and Liddy~
K]eindianet late in July. The Attorney General described the
Dem ur~d Magruder not to let pmonal animusity "~et in the
w~ of the pm|ect." Also in March, 197~, D~n claimed to investigation and said that "it did not. appear that any White
House people ,or any high-ranking Committee people were inHaldeman that, in the spring of 1972, he had told Heideman that
volved in the ~, operation ~ plmning or execution of the breakhe had been to two m~tings at which unacceptable and out.
in." History fails to record that at that moment Dean corrected
londlsh ideas for intsllisance gathering had been rejected by
the Attorney Ganeral’s erroneous impression by pointing out that
him~lf and by Mitchell and that he, Dean, prolz~ed not to
Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean had all been fnvolved in plan.
attond any more such meetings. Haldeman has no lmS~ai
ning of operations of which Watergate was an obvious derivative,
rocoll~ction of ~ tailing him about the m~tings at the time
or that Strachan had knowledge of the fi~its of this kind of opbut is "willing to accept that as a possibility."
oration, or that all of them were suborning perjury and ~ther- .~
wise seeking to conceal the facts. ’
’~
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¯ Dean’s activity in the coverup also made him, perhaps unwittingly, the principal author of the political and onstituWhatever the facts may he on the matters that m uncer- tional crisis that ’,Vatergate now epitomizes:. It would have bean
tain in the spring of 1972 about Dean’s knowledge of specific embarrassing to the President if the true facts had become .::~
approval of the brexkin, it must have been clear to Dean, as a
known shortly after June 17th, but it is the kind of stub#treeslawyer, when he heard on June 17th of Watergete, that he was in
ment that an immensely popular President could easily have
personal difficulty. The Watergate affair was so clearly the outweathered. The political problem has been magnified L000-fold
l~owth of the di~uesions and plans he had been in on that he
because the truth is coming to Hght s9 belatedl~, because of
might well be regarded as a conspirator with regard to then. He
insinuations that the White House was a party to the coven]p,

~m~
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D~n T~tlmony. 1~
su~ested that Haldeman, Ehriichman, and Dean might ail have
some problem about the financial transactions with the defan~
dants ’but that h~ thought they were moretechnicel ~nd I~oliticel ~then legel. He gave no hint, however, of his own orchestra.
tion of perjured testimony by Magruder and others.
Ehrlichman suggested that everyone be made to appear
before the ~rand jury and waive executive privilege. Dean
thought this would be a good idea but only ff the pen~ns who
appeared before the ~rand jury were given immunity. At another
meeting that day Ehrlichman strongly opposed immunity. On
March 23rd Dean was sent to Camp David in order t(~ complete
the long-promised report. Dean was at Camp David for six days
SPRING 1973
but came down on the night of the 28th and "delivered nothing."
With the election past and public in~ in Watergate on
The failure of Dean’s Mine while he was on the mountain
the wane, Dean may have thought that this coverup had been
is understandable, since by this time it would have been impcea success, althoush he purported to continue an onKoing investisible to write a believable report that would not have been selfgation. At the same time Dean was affecting a failing memory
indicting. While he was at Camp David, Dean told Ehrliehand talking to Magruder as if Dean did not recall the pre-Waterman’s assistant that he was "not getting the statement done ~ut
~ate pl.an~ing, meet.’m~ in which he had participa~.ted. In. Feb- was planning his own defense." Haldeman talked with him
rusty, noWev~, with the E~in CommKtee be ~,g~ ~g its ~ork,
severel times and felt that "Dean was not having much prosress
the President was again concerned thai all of*the available
in writing his report but it became clear that he was worrying
facts be made known. In the middle of February, 1973, Dean. more about himself." On the 25th the President suggested it
and Richard Moore met with Ehrlichman and Haldaman at be announced that Dean would appear before the ~rand jury.
San Clemente. Dean was asel~ned to reduce "to w~itten form
One. the., 26th~ .Dean a~reed but said that he would do so only if
ell of the detailed facts as they related both to the Committee
~tven zmmumtY, i
to Re-elect and the White Home." Dean was pressed cmztinu.
On March 30th the .President relieved Dean of any fmCher
elly for that statement, particularly by Haldeman, but never
responsibility
for the Water~ete investigation He celled, ,l~li,~_c.h.
produced it.
rash in, told him that it wad evident to the President that Dean
At this point the Gray confirmation hoarin~ w~e immi- was in the thing up to his eyebrows," and msipsed Ehrlichman
nant and the Ervin hearings were on the horizon. The President,
to look into Water, ate. The President indicated to ~hrlichman
~ho had bare~ known Dban, determined ,that Counsel to the
that his onve~etious with l)ean throughout the preceding
President was the appropriate person with whom to work in formonth had sivm "him "s ~rowing awm~neas of Dean’s personal
mulating the President’s position on executive .privilege and
~volv
~ement in tlh..../’
"
elmflar levi issues .that these hearings--and news conferences
Relieved of hk Wate~ate duties by the President and aware
~m March 2~d ~d l~h at which they w~uldariso--would present.
that hk own complicity had become obvious, Dean decided to
Betwem February 2~th and April 16th the Prealden~ met with strike out on his own to hunt for immunity for the long list of
~ (and muslly others) 21 or 22 times and there were l~l tele- wrcnSs he had committed. According to the press, it .was April
plume conversations between March 10th..and April 22nd. It
k l~obable that I~m helped indu~ the views un attorney.
attemptod to bergen for ~mmunity. While he carried oa throe
client privilege and mz separation of "po~s that would have
n ..ea~_,, .~. Ehrfic~" hman ~mpleted b~ ~ end advised the
Presidentou April 14th thai Mit~ell, Masr~der, and Dnsn were
_~.= ~ ~ean w~ aeveop~g other problems. On
all involved. On the leth Dean was raked by the President to
arclz 1Oth there were press reports that it was Dean ~o had
rmipt but refused to do so. On the ~0th he wee dbmiu~d. HIS
recommended Liddy to CREP. On March 22nd Pat Gray testi- increasingly shrill efforts since that date to save himsdf by
fied that Dean had lied to him during the course of the FBI
striking out recklessly at others ere too ~familin: and too peinful
investigation of Water,ate. On March 23~d MeCord’s letter to
Judge Sirlca was made public. The coverup coming uncovered.
During this period the point was 15requantly raised by various
people, including primarily the President, that the whole story
EXCERPTS FROM DEANSTATEMENT
of Watergate should be made public. "Dean’s answe~ always
wen we can’t do it’while the investi~etkm is continuing, there
are couflictins ve~ions of events and the .rights 6f defendants
might be prejudiced by a statement."
On March 20th the President indicated that he still did not
have ell the facts. In the preceding week;Dean had begun to
express to to .Richard Moore concern about De~m’s own involve.
ment, refim~ to the meetings in Mitchdl’a. bilge, the Idumhers’
eperatbn andsthe Eikber~ breek-ln,, and the demand °by Hunt,
poesibly ou Merch 16th, for. more money. A/ter the two of them
MBETING WITH TH8 PI~.SID~NT SEPT. IS, 1972
met with the President on,~ March 20th, Moore told Denn: "I
don’t think the President bee any idea of the kinds of thin~s that
On Sept. 15 the Justice Department announced the
YOU’ve told me about." When Dean ~eed that the President
handin~ down of the seven indictments by .the federel stand
"did not, Moore told Dean .that it was his obligation to
jury.. Late that afternoon I received a cell requestin~ me to
and, above all, became the White House was led to say thin~s
about Water, ate that have since been found to h~ve been ~un.
true. These added, consequences were John Dean’s doing.
Dean was responsible within the White House for becoming
apprised of what had happened. From June 17th on, Dean had
periodic coversations with Ehrlichman "about virtuelly every
aspect of this case." Dean reported also to Haldeman and to
Ziegl~, t~ whom he gave repeated assurances ~hat he had made
an "intensive investigation" and had found no White House
involvemant. Dean was "the foundation of the proposition that
the White Home was not involved."

~ion~ofe,.the~ Prceldm.t a.mare co_mplet~ but still laundered,
¯ r~mn oxme facts, ana so surprised the .President that, accord.
ms to press accounts of what Dean is sayin~ "The President
came out of his chair." At thk meeting Dean indicated that
Ma~uder wes involved but that he did not know about Mitchell.
He mentioned the Elkber~ break~in and p~sibly a second stery
~ob at the Brookinss Institution. He told abo~t, the attempk ’by
Hunt to blackmail Ehdieh*man ove~ tbe. Elisbersbreak.~. He

come to the President’s ovel effice. When I ~ at the oval
office I found Haldeman (I-I.R. Haldeman, then White Honse
chief of ~taff)and the President. The’ President asked me t~sit
down. Both men appearedto be in very ~ spirits and. my
reception was very warm and cordial. The President then told
me that Bob (Heldeman) hod kept him p~ted on my handlin~
of the Wate~ats case. The President told me.l had dons a scod
job .and he appreciated how difficult a task Jrhad been and.,the
President was pleased°that the. Case had stopped with Liddy

